Setting the Calorimeter Energy scales
• All HVs set to nominal gain ( 2 pC/GeV for CEM/CHA/WHA).
• Modules exposed to test beam (e, π, μ) and rad. sources.
• Dimensionless correction factors known as LERs (Linear Energy
Response) are applied to correct for differences:
• After correcting for LERs one can apply unique "Scale Factor"(SCL) to all channels ( ) 
Calibration Transfer
Calibrations transferred from test beam to B0 using source calibration systems.
Transfers took into account:
• difference in sources (Cs 137 /Co 60 )
• magnetic field effects on Scintillator (brightening)
• differences in readout electronic (RABBIT vs. QIE) gain ( 11.4 vs 5.758 fC/count) CDF data should be calibrated and run through (offline) "production" within 2 months of being taken.
Physics Coordinator
Sets schedule: calibrations in data -base every ~ 200 pb -1
Calibration Coordinator
oversees "calibration group" of system experts, e.g. (for calorimeter systems) CEM, CHA, WHA, PEM, PHA, PES, HAD/EM timing. System experts expected to update the on-line calibration data-base weekly.
Types of calibrations:
• detector -level H/W calibrations initiated manually by shift crew at ~ fixed intervals (e.g.. daily). These are partially automated • higher -level automated calibrations: a calibration executable, that runs continuously, strips out and stores (e.g. ntuples) events (e.g. di-muon/electron events, min-bias events, jet events) for calibration purpouses.
Monitoring:
Takes place at different levels: * at calibration time by the shift crew, for manually -initiated calibrations * weekly by the "experts" responsible for identifying/solving problems and producing weekly calibrations * by experts over longer periods in preparation for Offline "production" Dijet balancing used to calibrate the relative scale for jets forward of the central region (η>0.6). The forward jet is used to set the scale while the central jet is the "reference"
Conclusion
The CDF calorimeters are working at better than design expectations and are expected to survive without significant loss of performance.
Operational procedures have settled down for the home stretch.
The ball in now in the hands of the analysts who yet have to exploit all bells and whistles
